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T t 
Prolonged rainy weather during the haying season will undoub edly again result 

in a deluge of questions regarding the feasibility of ensiling the first crop of 
alfalfa. There has been some concern dver the question of preservatives. Molasses, 
which has had by far the most general use is pretty definitely out of the picture 
this year, and probably for the duration. It has almost doubled in price and is too 
expensive for use with silage, even if it can be obtained. Phosphoric acid has ad
vanced only about 25 per cent in price, but the supply is uncertain; and unless it 
has already been purchased, the chances of getting it aren't good. Because of this 
situation, there has been much interest in alternative methods; and many 11preserva
tives11 have been suggested. In considering these, it is '"ell to keep in mind the 
practical aspects of the q~estion. 

Dry forages--Dry sorghum fodder has been suggested as a preservative agent. 
Because of its high sugar content, it should be superior to other dry forages; but 
few farmers will have it on hand at this time of year unless it was saved specially 
for this purpose. Other dry forages such as corn stover or straw have also been sug
gested. It is well to keep in mind the low feeding value of such materials. If 
added at the rate of 300 pounds per ton as sometimes recommended, they will comprise 
about one third of the dry matter of the silage with a consequent reduction in feed
ing value. They probably contribute to the improvement of the silage only by absorb
ing some of the surplus moisture. 

Ground corn--Ground corn or corn and cob meal have been extensively recommended 
this spring. The amount usually recommended per ton of green alfalfa has been 150 
pounds of ground shelled corn or 200 pounds of corn and cob meal. This amounts to 
aoout three bushels~ . A fair sized silo will liold about 100 tons of alfalfa, requir
ing nearly 300 bushels of corn. If this corn were on the stalk, it \•rould make a good 
start at filling the silo with corn silage. Under average conditions, it would be 
wiser to ensile the corn and make hay from the alfalfa. Part of the interest in en
siling legumes in this state has been due to the reduction of corn acreage under the 
soil conservation program. If corn must be grown to preserve the legumes, some of 
the incentive for use of legumes in the silo is lost. 

~he legume corn mixture does make excellent silage, ~ery palatable and high in 
feeding value. The corn probably retains almost all of its feeding value; and where 
plenty of corn is ~ailable, its use may be practical. Other grains such as barley, 
oats, or wheat should compare favorably \'l'i th corn for this purpose. 

Green cereals--Green erops such as oats, barley, or rye are sometimes mixed with 
the legumes. These crops themselves do not make the best of silage until they reach 
the dough stage. This is usually about t\<IO weeks or more after the alfalfa should be 
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cut. If used when the alfalfa is ready, they are likely to impair rather thah im
prove the quality of the silage. 

Bacterial cultures--Cultures of acid-forming bacteria have been used with the 
idea of speeding up the fermentation. Green material such as freshly cut alfalfa is 
usually teeming with such organisms, and fermentation truces place rapidly if ferment
able carbohydrates are present in sufficient concentration. The most widely used of 
these preJ?arations is ~old under the trade name of 11 Silogerm. 11 Our bacteriologists 
have found it to be composed of organisms essentially the same as the ordinary milk
souring bacteria. In one trial here and one reported from Wisconsin, it failed to 
improve alfalfa silage in comparison with that ensiled without preservative. If it 
has any merit, a gallon or two of sour milk or of the 11 starter 11 used by the butter
maker should be equally good and much cheaper. 

Salt, milk products, etc.--Use of salt seems to be almost as old as the use of 
silos. It cannot be used in amounts sufficient to actually prevent bacterial growth 

~w; th~"~t.t excE?~C!i!!&~e .. salt tolerance of th(;L COW if consumed in normal amounts. Small 
amounts might i~rove the palatability of the silage. Buttermilk and whey contain 
too much moisture to be effective for improving silage, 

Why legumes are hard to ensile--The difficulty in making good silage from 
legumes lies in the fact that their juice contains a low concentration of easily fer
mented carbohydrates. The acidity developed by fermentation of carbohydrates checks 
the growth of organisms which would cause the silage to spoil or rot. In a diluted 
solution such as the legume juice, this requires some time,and a certain amount of 
undesirable decomposition is permitted with detrimental effects upon the palatability 
of the silage. If the concentrati9n of sugar in the juice is increased by adding 
molasses, the acidity develops quickly and the quality is better. 

Legume silage without preservatives-~With a little care, good silage can be made 
from legumes without any added preservatives. The quality is improved if the juice 
is concentrated by wilting before ensiling. Green growing alfalfa will usually con
tain 80 per cent or more of moisture. For the best silage the moisture should be 
reduced to between 60 and 70 per cent. Two hours in the swath on a hot, breezy day 
should be ample. The leaves should be wilted but not dry. If the alfalfa is fairly 
mature when cut, \'lilting may not be necessary. 

The silage should be cut to about i-inch lengths to insure close packing. It 
should be topped off with a foot or two of the greenest material available. Any 

- .Jf~g, -ro~ .JrWaq _m; ,pt.ftE!:t ~.c~~~ JW}t.qri~.-wUJ,.. sey;v..e to .• e:J~:c:).ud~. a~ . If. thf(} fil:J,ing 
has started, it is not well to delay waiting for drying weather, as the exposed 
silage spoils quickly. The quality of silage put in too wet is not as good as if 
>vilted, but it will not spoil. It is best to ·start filling early in the week to 
avoid having to shut down for Sunday,before the silo is filled. 

Do not over-dry--Silage ..,.,ill not 
quality and palatability are reduced. 
age if the material is too dry, or if 
result. 

spoil from too much moisture, although the 
None of the preservatives will prevent spoil

it is not well packed, and complete loss may 

Alfalfa silage for summer feeding--A very practical program for ensiling alfal
fa this year may be to ensile it without preservative, observing the above precau
tions, and to feed it out during the period when pastures usually fail in midsummer. 
This will help to 11keep 1 em milking 11 when milk is badly needed and prices are good. 
The silo will then be ready for the corn crop this f all, thus being stepped up to a 
twelve-~onth ~!~~rton schedule. 
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